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Logo
The Judy �ogo is strong yet dynamic, with organic shapes and 

movement.

THE ® SYMBOL 

The registered trademark symbo� (®) shou�d be on the �ogo every time 

it is used. The re�ationship between the ® and the �ogo is re�ative in 

order to maintain �egibi�ity at a�� sizes. 

At sma��er sizes, the ® wi�� a�ways be 5 px ta��. 

The Judy Dots 

The eight dots that are p�aced at the top right corner of the fu�� �ockup 

are referred to as the Judy Dots. These dots can be used on their own 

after comp�eting the fu�� grid into nine tota� dots. When p�aced inside 

an object, such as a square for socia� media avatars the padding around 

the dots shou�d be the same size as a sing�e dot. 

The Fu�� Logo Lockup

The Judy Dots
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Primary Co�orway (On Light)

Primary Co�orway (On Dark)

Logo 
Primary Uses
When appropriate, the primary use of the �ogo is duo-tone re�ative to 

the background it sits on.  

When on a �ight-co�ored or white background, the wordmark “Judy” 

shou�d be disp�ayed in the 'B�ack' brand co�or. The Judy Dots shou�d be 

presented in the 'Neuron' brand co�or.  

When on a dark-co�ored or b�ack background, the wordmark “Judy” 

shou�d be disp�ayed in the 'White' brand co�or. The Judy Dots shou�d be 

presented in the 'P�asma' brand co�or. 
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Other Co�orways

Logo 
Alternate Uses
After the first presentation of a �ogo in the document, the a�ternative 

co�orways can be used to simp�ify the design of the co��atera�, if 

needed.  

When used on 'Oat' the co�orway can be a�� Neuron or a�� B�ack.  

When used on other Network brand co�ors the wordmark wi�� be in 

white and the Judy Dots wi�� be presented in the corresponding 

Synapse co�ors.  

Note that the a�ternative co�orways can on�y be used if the primary 

�ogo usage has a�ready been used on the document. For examp�e, if we 

have a 2-page case study, the primary co�orway shou�d be used on the 

front page and then subsequent uses of the �ogo can be simp�ified and 

presented in a secondary co�orway.  

“Just Judy” �ogos are on�y to be used when speaking about the product.
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Primary Product Co�orway (On Light)

Primary Co�orway (On Dark)

Logo 
Product Uses
When appropriate, the product use of the �ogo is duo-tone re�ative to 

the background it sits on. This Judy �ogo is ONLY for when speaking 

about the product. In a�� other cases, use the Primary Logo. 

When on a �ight-co�ored or white background, the wordmark “Judy” 

shou�d be disp�ayed in the 'B�ack' brand co�or. The Judy Dots shou�d be 

presented in the 'Neuron' brand co�or.  

When on a dark-co�ored or b�ack background, the wordmark “Judy” 

shou�d be disp�ayed in the 'White' brand co�or. The Judy Dots shou�d be 

presented in the 'P�asma' brand co�or. 
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Clear Space 
& Sizing
When p�acing content near the �ogo, we shou�d a��ow for a necessary 

amount of c�ear space around the �ogo to avoid crowding.  

This c�ear space can be measured by the height of the 'Dots' e�ement in 

the �ogo and positioning it to the top, �eft, right and bottom of the fu�� 

�ogo mark.  

In order to maintain �egibi�ity, the �ogo shou�d not be disp�ayed sma��er 

than 1��px on digita� spaces, 35mm (or .5") on print spaces. 

1��px 35mm .5"
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Do not use unapproved co�orways

Logo 
Dont’s

Do not a�ter the height/width ratio of the �ogo

Do not change the �ayout of the �ogo �ockup

The Judy �ogo shou�d a�ways be used in approved co�ors and sizes. 

Here are some examp�es of what not to do.
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